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they point to one ' cowardly attack * on the armed
forces of the Crown by little boys. It was an awful
performance: after being shut up alone for two
months to be suddenly brought up before eight
' judges,' plus prosecutors, be-wigged barristers, enemy
witnesses, etc., and surrounded by bayonets ! I am
glad you thought I did not do so badly.
' Two Years Hard Labour/	mountjoy prison,
dublin,
December 30, 1920.
my dearest old darling,—A happy New Year
to you all! You should see how gay my cell is, with
all the lovely cards stuck around. Don't forget to
thank Clare for two lovely p.c.s she sent me from
Germany. Tell her she should come over and help
the starving Irish children, though we are not as yet
so distressful as Central Europe, thank God.
I am so engrossed by my Irish studies.   I know
you will say ' Jack of all trades! * but anyhow, if I
can only go on for two years, I will be master, and I
began as a duty, not as a pleasure.   Luckily.I find
it most entertaining and quite different from any
other language I ever dabbled in.   The letters have
so many different sounds each that it is as if you had
an enormous alphabet.   Then the words have sort of
inflexions in front as well as behind, and—above all—
it is a language of idioms, and corresponds little with
any other language.   There is no verb  ' to have/
(I think national character is shown in a language, and
that shows that we are not a covetous and aggressive
race.)   It seems to have developed along the lines of
the softest and most subtle sounds and to be capable
of very definite and subtle expression of shades of
thought   I wish we were together.   I am sure it

